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Dogbane (Apocynum sp.) is a short herbaceous plant whose name refers to the plant’s toxicity to
dogs. Other animals are also vulnerable to the plant and ranchers often remove it from grazing
areas to protect cattle and sheep. Dogbane is sometimes referred to as hemp, but it differs from
commercial or industrial hemp, Cannabis sativa, which was introduced in Oregon as a non-native
plant. Dogbane has been used in Native textile arts in present-day Oregon for thousands of years.

Apocynum cannabinum, the most common species native to Oregon, has whorled, opposite,
oblong leaves and a greenish-white bell-shaped flower with five petals and five sepals. It grows in
many parts of the state, primarily along riparian corridors and in moist areas on the perimeter of
wetlands, and can also be found in disturbed areas such as drainage ditches and recently logged
areas. In the eastern foothills of the Siskiyou Mountains in southwest Oregon, spreading dogbane
(Apocynum androsaemifolium) and low dogbane (Apocynum pumilim) are part of the understory for
black oak (Quercus kelloggii). Low dogbane is one of many herbaceous understory plants in the
Siskyous’ dryer Ponderosa pine forests.

Dogbane’s herbaceous stems have vascular fiber bundles that are much softer than cattail or
shredded bark such as sagebrush or juniper, making them ideal for strong cord and loom-woven
fabric. Fine cordage made from dogbane has been used as sewing thread, snares, fish and fowling
nets, fishing line, rabbit-skin blankets, carrying bags, hairnets, bow strings, and as weft elements in
which dogbane cord secures warp elements of sagebrush bark, tule, cattail, or willow.

Klamath, Modoc, and Northern Paiute people traditionally collect dogbane in late fall and early
winter, after the long stems have turned brown. They split the stems to extract the soft fiber and
soak the stalks in water to loosen the bark and to separate the inner from the outer fibers. Northern
Paiute people scrape the bark away or crush the stems before peeling or scraping away the loose
bark.

Archaeological evidence of dogbane as an important source for cordage and weft elements comes
from dry cave sites in south-central Oregon. At Paisley Caves, several dogbane cordage fragments
date between 10,000-11,000 years ago; some are as recent as 500 years ago. In particular, fine
dogbane cordage artifacts from Paisley Caves, along the shoreline of Summer Lake Basin in
south-central Oregon, date to 11,000 years ago. Dogbane cordage and netting fragments have also
been found at Fort Rock Cave, Catlow Cave, Roaring Springs Cave, and Connley Caves. Many of
the fragments have been radiocarbon dated, illustrating the importance of dogbane to people
throughout the Holocene (10,000 years ago).

Historically, Klamath, Modoc, and Northern Paiute peoples used linear nets—as long as 300 to 400
feet—to catch rabbits, fish, and waterfowl. Klamath people made large triangular dip nets for
fishing, which could have been used from a dugout canoe. At Chewaucan Cave in the Lake
Abert–Chewaucan marsh basin, archaeologists found two linear nets, approximately 60 feet long,
made of dogbane and stinging nettle. They are part of a cache of tools and basketry that dates to
430 to 320 years ago. The cache also included a large twined tule basket tray and bag, a basalt
maul, snares, and a leather pouch repaired with bast fiber (likely dogbane).

Dogbane is particularly evident in nineteenth- and twentieth-century Native basketry from Oregon.
The start and rim finish in Klamath women’s tule twined caps, for example, were often constructed
with two-ply cord made of dogbane or stinging nettle. Because of its strong, soft, and pliable fiber,
dogbane was used in soft twined bags made on the Columbia Plateau.

Cylindrical bags, also known as sally bags, were often used in berry picking by Wishxam and
Wasco women. The twined bags were usually constructed of cattail leaf, willow bark, and cornhusk,
but also juncus rush and tule. Dogbane was used at the base of the basket and was incorporated
into the weft. Plateau peoples—Nez Perce, Umatilla, Cayuse, Wanapum, and Yakama—sometimes
made flat twined bags, also known as cornhusk bags, with a dogbane start and wefts.

Beginning in the nineteenth century, many Native basket weavers incorporated commercial cotton
string, jute, sisal twine, and wool into their weaving, often using dogbane and other native plants



together with non-native fibers. During that time, Native weavers were often prohibited from
gathering ancestral plants and made novel choices that resulted in technical and artistic
achievements that continue today.
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